
Sarah Elkins is your guide to uncovering

the right personal stories for the right

audiences so executives, leaders, public

speakers, and job seekers can clearly and

effectively demonstrate their character,

values, and vision.
 

BOOK & PODCAST
Your Stories Don't Define You,

How You Tell Them Will

Sarah's podcast consistently reaches over

1,000 listeners each month, and her book

has been described as "a masterclass for

storytelling."

 TOPICS

Storytelling in Sales & Business

Storytelling for Advocacy

Story Sharing to Engage & Connect

Leadership Storytelling

Communication & Story Sharing 

SARAH ELKINS
Keynote Speaker / Gallup Strengths Coach /

 Author / Podcast Host

Engaging

"Sarah has a talent for connecting with her audience. My

team and I have partnered with Sarah for in-person and

online events, both of which have been equally valuable and

rewarding. We always walk away with a fresh perspective on

life after one of her sessions. A busy chat box and virtual

hand raises are an indication of her good work." 

Rebecca Connors, MVD Driver Services Bureau Chief

Relevant

"The choice of Sarah Elkins (as our conference keynote) was

inspired. Her emphasis that we need to think more carefully

as advocates about how we are perceived, that we need to

demonstrate our values authentically (and bravely) so as to

build trust, was... as important as all the specific storytelling

tools discussed.”

Attendee Evaluation - Montana Watershed Conference 

WHY HIRE SARAH FOR YOUR EVENT?

Authentic

"Sarah Elkins is such an inspiration... and did a fantastic

presentation. Even though she was 1,000 miles away, you

could feel the warmth and passion she has for the subject

through the screen." 

Michael Bellina, Migman Media LLC

Your Stories Don't Define You.
How You Tell Them Will.

ABOUT SARAH

AUDIENCES

• Sales Professionals

• Scientists/Engineers 

• Executives 

• Advocates

LET'S TALK!
406-431-0355

sarahelkins@elkinsconsulting.com

Website: elkinsconsulting.com

Instagram: @sarahlynnelkins

LinkedIn: @thesmileisfree www.elkinsconsulting.com/sarahs-blog-podcast

https://www.amazon.com/Your-Stories-Dont-Define-You/dp/1646631110/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0
https://www.amazon.com/Your-Stories-Dont-Define-You/dp/1646631110/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/focus-on-client-not-reward-stories-service-gratitude/id1329558957

